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Density functional theory DFT and low-temperature scanning tunneling microscopy STM have been
combined to examine the bonding of individual C60 molecules on Cu111. Energy-resolved differential-
conductance maps have been measured for individual C60 molecules adsorbed on a Cu111 surface by means
of low-temperature STM, which are compared to and complemented by theoretically computed spectral im-
ages. It has been found that C60 chemisorbs with a six-membered ring parallel to the surface at two different
Cu111 binding sites that constitute two exclusive hexagonal sublattices. On each sublattice, C60 is bonded in
one particular rotational conformer, i.e., C60 molecules bind to the Cu111 surface in two different azimuthal
orientations differing by 60° depending on which sublattice the binding site belongs to. The binding confor-
mation of C60 and its orientation with regard to the copper surface can be deduced by this joint experimental-
theoretical approach. Six possible pairs of C60 configurations on three different Cu surface binding sites have
been identified that fulfil the requirements of the two sublattices and are consistent with all experimental and
theoretical data. Theory proposes that two of these configuration pairs are most likely. We have found that DFT
does not get the binding energy between rotational conformers in the correct order. We also report two different
C60 monolayers on Cu111: one with alternating orientations of neighboring molecules at low temperature and
the other with 44 structure after annealing above room temperature.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevB.77.115434 PACS numbers: 73.20.r, 73.22.f, 71.20.Tx
I. INTRODUCTION
The continued interest in C60 molecules adsorbed on
metal surfaces stems from their unique structure and chemi-
cal properties and from their potential use in molecular
electronics.1–5 For the latter, a knowledge of the bonding and
electronic structure of individual molecules adsorbed on met-
als is essential. For a detailed understanding of the bonding
and electronic structure, in turn, a knowledge of the binding
site is fundamental.
Whereas numerous previous experimental and theoretical
studies of the adsorption of monolayers of C60 on metal sur-
faces have been carried out, very little is known about the
adsorption geometry of individual molecules2,4,6,7 on these
surfaces. In this work, we focus on the bonding of individual
C60 molecules on Cu111 and discuss the challenges that
arise in this context.
In general, the bonding of C60 can be categorized by three
different independent parameters: i what part of the cage
bonds to the surface polar angle, ii what part of the sur-
face the cage bonds to binding site, and iii the rotational
orientation of the cage azimuthal angle. The determination
of these bonding parameters is each connected with its own
difficulties. In scanning tunneling microscopy STM, for in-
stance, the polar angle may be readily determined from the
symmetry of the images. However, there are several prob-
lems concerning the determination of the binding site: The
Cu111 surface is very flat and therefore does not allow a
direct determination of binding sites from atomically re-
solved STM images, it has several different binding sites that
barely differ in height, and the different binding sites are
only about 1.3 Å apart; the C60 molecule is sufficiently large
that even a small coupling of lateral and vertical movement
in the instrument can easily falsify a direct site determina-
tion.
At first glance, one could simply expect that the binding
geometry of individual C60 molecules on Cu111 might be
similar or even the same as that for a monolayer film. There-
fore, we briefly review the observations to date for monolay-
ers of C60 on Cu111.
In early publications, it was observed that the annealing of
monolayers well above room temperature leads to a very
well ordered 44 structure, in which all the C60 molecules
are oriented in the same way.8–11 Therefore, a similar surface
preparation has been applied in most subsequent studies to
obtain well-ordered monolayer films and a variety of experi-
mental methods have then been applied to study these
films.8,9,11–20 From the corresponding STM images,8,9,11,20–22
it was concluded from the threefold molecular symmetry that
the fullerenes were oriented with a six-membered ring to-
ward the surface. Binding was argued to be on hollow sites
of the surface from an observed lateral shift between neigh-
boring domains. More specifically, these studies suggested
that within one domain, the site was always the same, but
with both the fcc-hollow and hcp-hollow sites occurring in
different domains. This was later contradicted by Pai et al.23
by using similar methods as discussed below. Using x-ray
photoelectron diffraction XPD, Fasel et al.12 also found
that C60 on Cu111 bonds with a six-membered ring ori-
ented to the metal surface, with the molecules in two differ-
ent equivalent azimuthal orientations. Fartash13 described
two types of monolayer C60 on Cu111 with respect to the
binding site for C60. They reported that the cages are either
all bonded above an on-top site, or one-third each bound
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above an on-top site, an hcp-hollow site, and an fcc-hollow
site.
Theoretical results were obtained by Wang and Cheng24
from density functional theory DFT calculations for peri-
odic cell models in the local density approximation LDA.
As previous experiments reported a 44 adsorption struc-
ture, in which all the C60 molecules were oriented the same
way, Wang and Cheng studied the adsorption site under the
constraint of a 44 structure with the fullerene six-
membered ring oriented toward the surface. They found
bonding to the hcp-hollow site lowest in energy, bonding to
the bridge, and fcc-hollow sites only 20 meV higher in en-
ergy and bonding to the on-top site higher by 240 meV. They
also studied the rotational orientation of C60 on each of these
binding sites. The theoretical study of Ogawa et al.25 using
DFT with a generalized gradient approximation GGA hy-
brid functional considered bonding of several polar angles
and azimuthal orientations of the C60 molecule relative to the
on-top site of Cu111 and found the most stable to be a polar
angle orientation with a C-C partial double bond between
two six-membered rings a six-six bond directed toward the
surface. However, the binding energies for all configurations
considered in their study, including a configuration with a
six-membered ring oriented toward the surface, were within
500 meV of one another.
More recently, it was discovered that deposition and/or
annealing temperatures well above room temperature re-
sulted in substantial reconstructions of the underlying sub-
strate surface and thus in rough interface geometries. Such
reconstruction patterns were first observed for C60 monolay-
ers on more open metal surfaces,10,26–28 but later also for
111-oriented metal surfaces,29,30 including Cu111.23 Most
recently, Stróżecka et al.31 have studied small islands of C60
molecules on Cu111 by means of STM grown well below
room temperature, at which substrate reconstruction could be
ruled out. They found two polar angles and concluded that
C60 either bonds with a six-membered ring or a six-six bond
toward the surface.31
When consulting the existing literature, as discussed
above, it becomes apparent that the geometry of C60 in
monolayers may not be directly related to the binding of an
individual molecule because the former is due to the balance
between molecule-molecule and substrate-molecule interac-
tions. Nevertheless, we do compare these results to ours
throughout the paper since work on the adsorption of indi-
vidual C60 molecules is very rare. It is also evident that other
characteristics of the binding that have been measured after
annealing the films to well above room temperature may be
related to the rough, reconstructed interface, and are not
characteristic for C60 molecules on a flat Cu111 surface.
The complications due to surface reconstructions caused by
annealing further hamper direct comparison between experi-
mental and theoretical results.
On the other hand, it has been well established in numer-
ous combined STM and DFT studies on individual and
monolayer C60 how the intramolecular resolution relates to
the azimuthal orientation of the molecules on a variety of
different surfaces,6,8,11,32–38 and so this aspect of the molecu-
lar bonding can be readily obtained.
In this paper, we perform STM scans, STM-manipulation-
assisted site determination39 of C60 molecules on Cu111,
and molecular STM IV measurements including scanning
tunneling spectroscopy STS differential conductance
dI /dV spectral images. We also perform DFT calculations
in order to interpret these experiments. The spatial mapping
of the energy-resolved electronic density of single C60 mol-
ecules on the Ag100 surface by means of STM and STS
has been reported by Lu et al.6 In their work, differential
conductance dI /dV spectra are mapped over the molecular
surface at constant current, allowing the nature of individual
C60 orbitals bonded to an Ag100 surface to be examined. A
similar mapping of single electron orbitals onto a constant-
current surface for C60 bonded to Cu111 is performed in the
current work. Several states above unoccupied and below
occupied the Fermi level EF are imaged and compared to
DFT calculations. Since the spatial mapping of the energy-
resolved electronic density is very sensitive to the nature of
C60 bonding to Cu111 as well as the charge transfer be-
tween C60 and the substrate, this comparison tests whether
bonding characteristics deduced from our calculations are
applicable to the adsorption state seen in experiment.
We aim to deduce the nature of C60 bonding to Cu111
chemisorption vs physisorption, the C60 polar angle, and
the Cu111 binding site of C60 and we seek to establish the
azimuthal orientation of C60 with regard to the copper sur-
face. We will show that, in particular, the site determination
is not easily achievable, but that we can narrow down the
possible binding configurations considerably with a com-
bined first-principles computation and low-temperature STM
approach. The high symmetry of C60 combined with the
atomic flatness of the Cu111 is the reason the fullerene
binding is so difficult to experimentally deduce. Theoreti-
cally, there are difficulties since the binding involves charge
transfer and electron sharing, for which electron correlation
is important, but electron correlation is only approximately
included in DFT within LDA and GGA formulations. Other
more accurate methods are precluded because of the system
size. Although there has been a considerable amount of ex-
perimental and theoretical efforts to determine C60 bonding
to Cu111, a clear picture still has not emerged, and there is
a considerable discrepancy between different reports in the
literature. We will show that the complexity of the system is
such that our combined STM and DFT investigation still
leaves room for different possibilities.
II. METHODS
Our experiments were performed with a home-built low-
temperature STM operated at 5 K. The Cu111 single crys-
tal samples are cleaned by sputtering and annealing cycles.
C60 molecules are deposited by thermal evaporation onto the
Cu111 surface at substrate temperatures of 5 and 100 K.
These temperatures allowed us to study not only the internal
structure of individual C60 molecules T=5 K but also the
formation of C60 islands T100 K or the adsorption of C60
at step edges. Bias voltages refer to the sample voltage with
respect to the tip. Lateral manipulation was performed at the
largest possible tip-sample distance, at which the molecules
still followed the motion of the tip. This means that step by
step the tip-sample distance was decreased at a bias voltage
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of 50 mV until the molecules started to move. Subsequently,
these parameters were used for manipulation.
To relate the experimental STM results to the electronic
structure of adsorbed C60, DFT calculations using the
Becke–Perdew exchange-correlation functional of GGA40,41
and a polarized valence double zeta basis42 have been per-
formed. For the copper atoms, a ten electron relativistic ef-
fective core potential is used,43 leaving 19 electrons per cop-
per atom within the computations. All calculations have been
performed using the TURBOMOLE program system.44,45 We
have calculated C60 bonded to Cu55 “coin-shaped” clusters
that are three metal layers thick and wider in the surface
direction than the C60 molecular diameter, as depicted in Fig.
1.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. Mode of adsorption of C60 at Cu(111) from scanning
tunneling microscopy, scanning tunneling spectroscopy, and
density functional theory
Individual C60 molecules deposited at 5 K were imaged
by STM. As observed in previous studies, constant-current
images of the molecules show a clear intramolecular struc-
ture with threefold rotational symmetry see Fig. 2, thereby
indicating that the molecules are bound with a C3 symmetry
axis normal to the copper surface. Thus, the fullerene bonds
with a six-membered ring oriented to the copper surface and
has another six-membered ring at the “top” of its cage, as
was also found for C60 monolayers.8,9,11,12,20,23 We are confi-
dent that this verifies the fullerene polar angle but it also has
implications for which binding sites on Cu111 are possible,
namely, only trigonally symmetric binding sites. In order to
scrutinize the fullerene bonding with regard to binding site
and azimuthal orientation, we have thus calculated C60
bonded to the three Cu111 binding sites with trigonal sym-
metry on-top, hcp-hollow, and fcc-hollow sites using DFT,
which results in nine different rotational configurations of C3
and C3v symmetries, as shown in Fig. 3. As can be seen from
Table I, we found stable binding for all configurations except
for fcc-hollowI and fcc-hollowIII nomenclature defined
in Fig. 3. Weng and Chang24 on the other hand, calculated
rotational potentials for C60 on these three sites and have
found bound configurations for all rotational angles in a su-
percell geometry representing a 44 monolayer of C60.24
Their binding energies are also given in Table I for easy
reference.
To establish a direct link between our calculations and
experiments, spatial maps of the energy-resolved electronic
density have been obtained from STS differential conduc-
tance dI /dV spectral images and compared to simulated
ones. A series of such energy resolved dI /dV maps for indi-
vidually bound C60 molecules in the range of −3.0 to
+2.7 V were acquired. Out of this series, images correspond-
ing to peaks in local dI /dV spectroscopy, as well as those
which show a pronounced intramolecular structure, are
FIG. 1. Color Model structure for C60 bonded to a Cu111
surface in top and side views. The copper clusters are composed of
55 atoms. The sum of the Mulliken charges per layer of C60 when
bonded to copper are given next to the side view representation. FIG. 2. Individual C60 molecules on Cu111. The image is ob-
tained with a high-pass Laplace filter enhancing the intramolecu-
lar resolution. The C60 molecules show a threefold rotational sym-
metry and two different orientations with respect to the copper
substrate. The inset shows the topography image for a single mol-
ecule displayed without high-pass filtering tunneling parameters I
=3.810−11 A and V=1.7 V.
FIG. 3. Color All binding configurations of C60 on the on-top,
hcp-hollow, and fcc-hollow sites of the Cu111 surface. The struc-
ture of the bottom of C60 black lines with regard to Cu111 or-
ange balls, Cu atoms; dark balls, top surface Cu atoms; and light
balls, second layer Cu atoms is shown. The structure of the top of
C60 relates to the bottom structure by 60° rotation.
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shown in Fig. 4. Simulation of these images was performed
in a manner similar to the procedure described in Ref. 6, and
therefore, will be only briefly described. During the record-
ing of these images, the tip does not scan at a constant dis-
tance from the sample but follows a corrugated electron den-
sity isosurface, which shifts depending on the bias voltage.
Electrons within the energy range between the two Fermi
levels of the tip and sample, hereafter referred to as the bias
window, contribute to the tunneling current. Consequently,
the topography of the electron density at a given bias voltage
is not only given by the local density of states LDOS aris-
ing from a single energy level but also a sum over all orbitals
lying within the bias window. The tip then moves in a man-
ner to maintain constant current. In order to compare the
electronic structure to a constant-current dI /dV map, it is
necessary to first simulate the STM topography image, which
is obtained by summing the Kohn–Sham electron densities
lying within the bias window. Then, the highest lowest or-
bital’s charge density on this constant current surface is plot-
ted on the constant current surface for unoccupied occupied
states. The resulting orbital image is projected onto a plane
for direct comparison with the experimental STM images.
This has been done for C60 bonded to both the on-top and the
hcp-hollow sites, and the resulting images and orbital energy
differences are very similar; thus only the on-top data are
shown in Fig. 4.
Experimental and theoretical images are displayed next to
each other in Fig. 4 for ease of comparison for the experi-
mental bias values and Kohn–Sham eigenvalues of −2.3 V /
−1.8 eV, −1.3 V /−1.3 eV, −0.5 V /−0.3 eV, 0.8 V /0.4 eV,
1.5 V /1.2 eV, and 2.6 V /2.5 eV, which should be consid-
ered along with the complex highest occupied molecular or-
bital HOMO at EF not seen in STS due to Fermi-level
pinning. Positive voltage bias corresponds to tunneling into
unoccupied states with fullerene character, whereas negative
biases correspond to tunneling from occupied states. We sug-
gest that the measured states at −1.8 and 2.1 V are superpo-
sitions of many states with little separation at these energies
or interference signals from other states within the bias win-
dow. Good overall agreement between measured and com-
puted images is seen. Most of the complex orbital structure
observed in experiment is reproduced well by the calcula-
tions, in particular, if one considers that the finite size of the
STM tip will impose a finite spatial resolution.46 Moreover,
the molecular orientation is clearly reflected by the orbital
images. Note that Kohn–Sham eigenvalues underestimate the
energy spacing for occupied to unoccupied molecular orbit-
als, and that there are limitations in directly interpreting the
Kohn–Sham eigenfunctions as physical states. The images in
Fig. 4 thus map out a C60 LDOS of selected states with very
good agreement between experiment and theory.
Our combined STS and DFT study shows that C60 chemi-
sorbs to the copper surface when deposited at 5 K, as seen
TABLE I. Binding energies in eV and bond lengths in Å computed with DFT. CuC6-5 and CvC6-6 refer to the partial single and
double bonds, respectively, of the C60 hexagon bonded to the copper surface.
Property
On-
topI
On-
topII
On-
topIII
hcp-
hollowI
hcp-
hollowII
hcp-
hollowIII
fcc-
hollowI
fcc-
hollowII
fcc-
hollowIII
Sym C3v C3 C3v C3v C3 C3v C3v C3 /C1 C3v
E bond 1.617 0.858 1.900 1.091 1.838 0.781 1.240a
E bondb 1.98 1.71 2.00 2.14 2.24 1.97 1.91 2.20 2.12
CuC6-5 1.491 1.499 1.499 1.477 1.482 1.468 1.487, 1.489,
1.495a
CvC6-6 1.474 1.448 1.457 1.433 1.450 1.437 1.434, 1.454,
1.459a
CuuC 2.318 2.280 2.368 2.393 2.214 2.341 2.204, 2.258,
2.263a
aIn our cluster calculations, fccII is found in a Jahn–Teller distorted C1 symmetry.
bCalculated values from Ref. 24; values in parentheses are reported as rotational maxima, estimated from Fig. 2 in Ref. 24.
FIG. 4. dI /dV images of C60 acquired at constant current mode
for a set of voltages V are shown in the middle two rows, and the
simulated counterparts with Kohn–Sham orbital energies eV are
in the top and bottom row. Fermi level is at 0 V eV. The calcu-
lated images were obtained for the on-top site, but very similar
images have been computed for the hcp-hollow site.
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from the pronounced splitting of the C60 HOMO and lowest
unoccupied molecular orbital LUMO derived states in the
theoretical energy-resolved differential conductance images
of Fig. 4, which have also been identified with one-to-one
correspondence in the experimental images. This should be
compared to a physisorbed C60 that would only have minute
HOMO and LUMO level splittings i.e., no hybridization
and no charge transfer. Thus, the comparison between ex-
periment and theory of the spatial mapping of the energy-
resolved electronic density is a very sensitive measure to
whether or not the adsorption state and charge transfer found
in the calculations corresponds to the experimentally ob-
served one. Our good agreement in this case suggests that the
nature of bonding and its characteristics as found in theory
correspond to the experiment and is the reason we have been
able to establish that C60 is chemisorbed to Cu111 with
considerable charge transfer.
Two points can be made regarding the C60 LUMO derived
states. The HOMO of the C60-Cu111 complex shows char-
acteristics of the pristine C60 LUMO, which is thus a mea-
sure of the charge transfer to the molecule due to surface
bonding. In addition, the structure of the empty state at
1.5 V /1.2 eV allows for a clear identification of what mo-
lecular features are seen in the STM images of Fig. 2 since
the bright features in the experimental and theoretical images
correspond to the five-membered rings around the top of the
fullerene, and the orientation in STS spectral images and
STM scan images can be correlated, as has been previously
observed.6,8,11,32,33 Thus, both the strength of the fullerene-
metal surface bonding and the orientation of the fullerene
can be determined directly from the lowest lying C60 derived
energy levels corresponding to the fullerene LUMO and
LUMO+1 for this and other metal surfaces.
Figure 5 shows local dI /dV spectra acquired directly atop
the center of an individual C60 molecule as well as for two
different off-center positions. The center dI /dV spectrum
shows a clear peak at about 0.8 V above EF and this reso-
nance can be identified as the e state derived from the
fullerene LUMO. The fullerene LUMO+1 derived state at
1.5 V has no density at the center see Fig. 4 and is thus
only seen in the off-center dI /dV spectra. In agreement with
previous measurements reported by Silien et al.,33 we do not
observe any peaks in the dI /dV spectra of Fig. 5 for the C60
derived LUMO state at EF or for other calculated Kohn–
Sham states below the Fermi level down to −1.5 eV. We
attribute the fact that we do not see a peak in the dI /dV
signal directly at the Fermi level to the localization of this
C60-derived LUMO state to the lower part of the C60 cage
and the substrate underneath.
Our DFT calculations reveal that C60 strongly bonds to
the on-top, hcp-hollow, and fcc-hollow sites of the Cu111
surface, which apart from the binding energy can be quanti-
fied in terms of CuC bond lengths relative to the free C60
molecule. For isolated C60, the six-five bond is computed to
be 1.459 Å and the six-six bond to be 1.408 Å. These should
be compared with the bond lengths listed for all adsorbed
configurations in Table I, which are up to 5% longer. The
longer CuC bond lengths reflect a strong bonding to the
copper surface. Copper-carbon bond lengths are between
2.204 and 2.393 Å.
In the formation of interfacial bonds, electron transfer is
from the metal surface to the fullerene. For our model calcu-
lation, the total charge transfer is 0.5e from copper to the C60
molecule based on a Mulliken population analysis; 92% of
this charge is localized on the six carbon atoms nearest the
copper surface. This does, however, not mean that the rest of
the carbons of the cage have no partial charges. Instead, the
interfacial charge is somewhat counteracted by positive
charges on neighboring carbons of the bottom six-membered
ring, and the next layer of carbons above these have slightly
negative charges, thus creating a layered charge structure
within the fullerene see Fig. 1, as well as between the
fullerene and the metal surface; this effect has also been
observed in Ref. 24. The charge transfer from photoemission
and near-edge absorption spectrum is estimated to be be-
tween 1.5e and 2e.14,16 Experimentally, the charge transfer is
estimated from the interfacial dipole and it is noted that the
charge layering complicates the analysis of charge transfer
from experiment, in that neglect of the dipoles not directly at
the surface can result in an overestimate of total charge trans-
fer. Moreover, the charge transfer may well be different for
individually bound molecules compared to monolayers,
which show Cu surface reconstruction to different degrees at
different deposition and/or annealing temperatures and could
mean a difference in the number of CuuC bonds. On the
six-membered ring at the top of a Cu111 bound C60 mol-
ecule, the partial charges are zero within the resolution of our
calculations, which can be explained by the shielding nature
of C60 with respect to external fields.47 In addition, the six-
five and six-six bond lengths for this topmost ring are exactly
the same as in free C60 for all configurations. Together, these
facts reveal that the top of the cage is unchanged by the Cu
surface bonding,
As can be seen in Table I, our cluster calculations using
atom centred Gaussian basis functions and the slab calcula-
tions of Wang and Cheng24 using plane-wave basis functions
agree on the C60 rotational conformer with the most stable
binding on the three Cu111 binding sites: namely the con-
figurations on-topIII, hcp-hollowII, and fcc-hollowII
see Fig. 3 for nomenclature. However, we will show in Sec.
III B that the energy ordering between configurations is not
calculated correctly with DFT formulated with either LDA or
GGA functionals. For our cluster model surface, buckmin-
center
off-center 1
off-center 2
FIG. 5. Color Local dI /dV spectroscopy at the center blue
and at two off-center dotted red and green lines positions of a C60
molecule. The two off-center positions were 5 Å away from the
center in the direction of the pentagons and hexagons of the upper
part of the cage, respectively. For easy reference, these positions are
marked in the dI /dV image of the inset. The vertical tip position
corresponds to feedback parameters of I=65 pA at V= +2155 mV.
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sterfullerene above a hollow site is found to be almost as
stable as the on-top site. This is especially true at the hcp-
hollow site, but we find bonding to the fcc-hollow site to be
less favorable. Bonding is only found in C1 symmetry for the
fcc-hollowII configuration, and as can be seen from the
bond lengths in Table I there is a Jahn–Teller symmetry
breaking. Comparing to the corresponding hcp-hollow bond-
ing, we see that the underlying central atom in the second
copper layer plays a role in bonding the C60, in that it is
pronouncedly displaced toward the surface for the hcp-
hollow configurations i.e., out of the plane of the second
layer. The calculations of Wang and Cheng24 result in simi-
lar binding energies for fullerene bonded above the hcp-
hollow site, the bridge site, and the fcc-hollow site, but they
find a smaller binding energy for the on-top site. We have
excluded the bridge site since this site is not C3 symmetric.
In comparing our STM and DFT data with other calcu-
lated and experimental findings, we find discrepancies. For
instance, some of the binding configurations reported in Ref.
25 are not plausible, possibly because they used a smaller
metal cluster model of the surface and restricted the positions
of the metal atoms to be at bulk positions, which has been
shown to be a severe approximation since lengthening of the
CuuCu bonds at the surface has been found for C60 bound
to Cu111.48 However, they do cast doubt on the XPD re-
sults in Ref. 12 where the on-topII configuration is reported
for C60 monolayers on Cu111 as the most stable configura-
tion for individually bound C60. This is also the least stable
configuration at this site in our model and in that of Wang
and Cheng.24
B. C60 binding site and rotational configuration from scanning
tunneling microscopy manipulations and theory
It is observed from the STM images that the deposited C60
molecules have two orientations: This becomes obvious
when performing dI /dV maps of several molecules, but it
can already be seen in the constant-current image of Fig. 2 as
“triangles” with the apex of a triangle pointing “up” and
“down.” The as-deposited sample has these two orientations
in equal proportion. Since it has been shown that triangular
features seen in the STM images arise from the molecular
orbitals localized on three five-membered rings surrounding
the topmost six-membered ring on the C60 molecule Fig. 4,
these two configurations relate to C60 in two azimuthal ori-
entations differing by a rotation about the C3 axis of 60°. The
STM images, IV and dI /dV characteristics, and STS differ-
ential conductance images for these two different C60 orien-
tations cannot be distinguished from each other except for
the orientation itself, which implies that they are identically
or nearly identically bound.
The adsorption configurations with C3 symmetry labeled
as II and II in Fig. 3 are pairwise symmetry-equivalent
relative to the surface lattice and therefore must have the
same energy. Thus, they have to be observed in two azi-
muthal orientations differing by a rotation about the C3 axis
of 60° with equal probability of occupation. On the other
hand, the two observed azimuthal orientations could also be
associated with different adsorption sites.
In order to clarify what these two C60 orientations signify
in terms of Cu111 binding site and C60 rotational configu-
ration, we have performed STM manipulations of individual
cages where mapping of the position and molecular azi-
muthal orientation of a latterly displaced C60 molecule rela-
tive to other reference C60 molecules was performed. This is
an extension of the site-mapping technique by using lateral
manipulation, as previously applied for a site determination
of Cu /Cu111.39 In our experiment, an individual C60 mol-
ecule position is repeatedly displaced by approaching it with
the STM tip from different directions and angles; following
each manipulation, the displaced new positions are given by
the triangles, as shown in Fig. 6. The triangles are colored
blue and red depending on the rotational orientations of the
molecules. This reveals that the two azimuthal orientations
of C60 seen in the STM surface scans belong to two different
hexagonal sublattices on the Cu111 surface. Both of the
hexagonal sublattices that bind C60 coincide with the lattice
of the topmost layer of the Cu111. They are shifted with
respect to one another by 1 /3 times the surface lattice con-
stant, as expected for any pair of sublattices out of the three
sites: fcc-hollow, hcp-hollow, and on-top sites. This proves
that C60 binds to two different Cu111 binding sites in two
different rotational orientations.
In a separate experiment, we moved about 50 different
C60 molecules using STM-manipulation and determined only
their azimuthal orientations after the manipulation. Follow-
ing the STM manipulations, the fractional occupancy of the
azimuthal orientations is roughly 1:10, as opposed to a more
or less equal distribution of the two azimuthal orientations in
the low-temperature as-deposited samples see Fig. 2. A
strong preference for one sublattice after manipulation is
found from many different directions for the manipulation, in
which different parts of the tip apex are expected to interact
with the molecule. We therefore attribute the preference to a
slight difference in binding strength between the two orien-
tations on the two sublattices or a slight difference in barrier
FIG. 6. Color A single C60 molecule has been manipulated
using the STM tip, approaching C60 in a succession of manipula-
tions from all sides and angles, and for each movement, the relative
position and orientation of the cage has been recorded. The position
has been determined with respect to another C60 serving as a marker
located at x=0 and y=0. The blue and red triangles show the
resulting positions and orientations. The corners of the triangles
point in the directions of the five-membered rings in the upper half
of the C60 cage. The black dots map out the majority preferred
hexagonal sublattice as a guide for the eye.
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height in moving from one binding site to the other.
We can further rule out all of the binding configurations
with C3 symmetry labeled as II and II since they would
have to be observed in two azimuthal orientations differing
by a rotation about the C3 axis of 60° with equal probability.
By contrast, the manipulation experiment shows one sublat-
tice populated exclusively by upward-pointing triangles.
Configurations II and II may thus be eliminated.
To see which lattices are populated, we analyze how the
azimuthal orientation of the C60 molecule relates to the lat-
tice of Cu atoms in the first surface layer. These Cu atoms
form rows in the three 101¯ directions, which point at 60° to
one another see Fig. 3; these directions are also evident in
the site mapping in Fig. 6. By recalling that the triangular
corners in the STM images are due to the five-membered
rings around the top of C60, we examine the effect of rotation
of the fullerene in Fig. 3. We find that the azimuthal orien-
tations of the configurations labeled as II and II are not in
agreement with the orientations found in the experiment.
Since these configurations have been already ruled out for
symmetry reasons, this is consistent with our site-mapping
experiment.
The six C3v configurations, on the other hand, give tri-
angles pointing normal to the 101¯ Cu rows, for which the
configurations with upward- and downward-pointing tri-
angles are symmetry inequivalent with respect to the second
layer of Cu: Rotation of 60° transforms configuration I into
the nonequivalent configuration III, with different binding
energy Table I. This fits the experimental observation of
upward-pointing triangles, favoring one sublattice, and
downward-pointing ones, favoring another sublattice on lat-
eral manipulation Fig. 6 as well as the actual orientations of
the intramolecular features with respect to the copper surface
lattice. We deduce that one sublattice is populated by con-
figurations labeled as I and the other by configurations la-
beled as III, and that C60 is bonded to Cu111 in local C3v
symmetry.
By referring to the computed energies in Table I, we find
the geometries of the fcc-hollowI and fcc-hollowIII con-
figurations to be unstable. This reduces the possible binding
configurations to four: on-topI, on-topIII, hcp-hollowI,
and hcp-hollowIII. Combining these into I/III orientations
yields two conformational pairs: i on-topI and hcp-
hollowIII and ii on-topIII and hcp-hollowI. Our DFT
energies indicate that ii is the more likely pair with on-
topIII bonded 809 meV more strongly than hcp-hollowI.
We estimate that the corresponding binding energy differ-
ence from Wang and Cheng’s24 study is 140 meV.
Our calculated energetics do not explain why lateral ma-
nipulation leads to opposing orientations on two exclusive
binding site sublattices. The DFT binding of hcp-hollowII
is nearly as strong as the global minimum on-topIII, but the
experiments exclude hcp-hollowII and other II conformers,
as discussed above. We attribute this discrepancy to charge
localization and electron correlation effects that are not de-
scribed by the approximate exchange-correlation functionals
of DFT with sufficient accuracy. The problem of calculating
the relative energy between different binding configurations
stems from the multicenter bonding: Many atoms in C60
three or six bind to several Cu atoms of the substrate sur-
face three or six via bonds that are not classical two-center
two-electron bonds. It is the intricate balance between
CuC, CuCu, and CuuCu bonds of the substrate and ad-
sorbate that differently contribute to different binding con-
figurations and make a definite theoretical prediction diffi-
cult. Methods with improved description of electron
correlation compared to DFT e.g., second order Møller–
Plesset theory for cluster models or the GW approximation
for periodic models in conjunction with a larger basis set
would be needed to get also the binding energies in correct
order. However, such approaches are too computationally de-
manding to be tractable for this system size. The fact that
DFT gets the C3 II configuration as the most stable on the
hcp-hollow site opens up the possibility for the wrong con-
figuration being computed also for the fcc-hollow site, which
makes the exclusion of the configurations fcc-hollowI and
fcc-hollowIII doubtful. As mentioned above, Wang and
Cheng24 obtained binding energies reconcilable with chemi-
sorption for all rotational conformers of the on-top, hcp-
hollow, and fcc-hollow sites see Table I. This means that
four additional I/III combination pairs between on-top and
fcc-hollow sites and hcp-hollow and fcc-hollow sites could
also explain the STM C60 manipulation data of Fig. 6. Ac-
cording to the binding energies of Wang and Cheng24 Table
I, hcp-hollowI and fcc-hollowIII would be the most
probable combination out of these.
C60 bonding to metal surfaces for depositions made at
elevated temperatures or after annealing is complicated even
further, as will be briefly discussed in the following. When
monolayers are grown at temperatures around 100 K, two
alternating azimuthal orientations of the molecules within the
monolayer are observed in experiment. The two alternating
orientations correspond to the ones observed for the indi-
vidual molecules. This is in contradiction with the monolayer
structure typically found for annealing at higher
temperature.8,9,11–20 It could well be that the alternating azi-
muthal orientations correspond to the two alternating binding
sites that we have found for the isolated C60 molecules on
Cu111. The preferred spacing of the fullerenes in a mono-
layer could favor an alternating pattern of binding-site occu-
pations that are also associated with different preferred azi-
muthal orientations. However, when a monolayer is formed,
the interaction between neighboring fullerenes may influence
the azimuthal orientation of the cages. From our data, we
cannot rule out that all molecules of a monolayer adsorb in
the same binding site and just alter their azimuthal orienta-
tion. Finally, C60 bonding to metal surfaces is a complicated
matter, as has been seen, e.g., for a C60 monolayer on
Ag111,49 where the binding configuration of the molecules
changes depending on the level of K doping.
When we annealed the C60 monolayers above room tem-
perature, the molecular orientations of C60 in every domain
of the film are all the same and these molecules can no
longer be easily manipulated with the tip, indicating a stron-
ger bonding. This is in full agreement with the 44 struc-
ture found in many previous studies after annealing.8,9,11–20
The annealed films show an increased number of substrate
steps underneath the C60 film—an indication that the anneal-
ing induces a surface reconstruction of the Cu111 surface.23
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We therefore believe that the resulting geometry is in this
case not related to the monomer experiments.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
We used STM imaging, energy-resolved molecular STS
differential conductance spectroscopy, STM molecular ma-
nipulation, and DFT modeling to investigate individual C60
molecular binding on Cu111. We have found that C60
chemisorbs to the copper surface even when deposited at
5 K. This has been determined through computation of
bound C60 that displays splitting of its molecular energy lev-
els, which have been mapped to corresponding experimental
energy levels via energy-resolved LDOS images. According
to the symmetry subgroups of C60, the molecules are bound
in either C3v or C3 symmetry, indicating that they have a
six-membered ring facing up and a six-membered ring facing
down, both parallel to the surface. Through relating experi-
mental and theoretical energy-resolved STS differential con-
ductance maps of individual C60 molecules on the surface,
we have identified splitting of the C60 derived HOMO and
LUMO levels due to chemical bonding and related the trian-
gular features seen in the STM scan images to the triangle
formed by the five-membered rings surrounding the six-
membered ring at the top of the cage. We have found charge
transfer from the surface to the cage in our calculation of
partial atomic charges, which is manifested in partial occu-
pation of the C60 LUMO. This has been indirectly verified by
the close agreement in energy and shape of the experimental
and theoretical energy-resolved STS differential conductance
images.
STM imaging of many as-deposited molecules shows that
C60 is bonded to the surface in two different azimuthal ori-
entations in equal proportion, differing in molecular rotation
by 60°. We have seen from random STM displacement ma-
nipulations of single C60 molecules that these two orienta-
tions belong to two different hexagonal sublattices, both con-
gruent with the Cu surface lattice. We have through the STM
manipulation study shown that one of these sublattices of
Cu111 binding sites is preferred over the other, suggesting
that there is a slight difference in binding strength between
the two C60 azimuthal orientations. We have thus established
that C60 bonds to Cu111 in C3v symmetry, with the corners
of the triangular features seen in STM scan images pointing
normal to the 101¯ rows of Cu atoms.
Since the relative azimuthal orientation between the two
binding configurations is known, we have narrowed the pos-
sible pairs of configurations down to two. Of these, DFT
predicts that the on-topIII and hcp-hollowI pair is most
likely as defined in Fig. 3. We find that the energy ordering
of the C60 rotational configurations is not properly described
within approximations to DFT, which is attributed to charge
localization and electron correlation effects. In light of these
shortcomings, other pairs made out of C3v configurations on
on-top, hcp-hollow, and fcc-hollow sites are plausible expla-
nations for the experimental observations.
The molecular STM images, IV and dI /dV characteris-
tics, and the dI /dV differential conductance images are im-
possible to tell apart for the two C60 binding configurations
regardless of azimuthal orientation. This is a testament to the
top of the cage being unperturbed by the surface bonding and
to the splitting of the C60 molecular orbital levels being the
same when bound to either binding site.
Both the azimuthal orientation between C60 and Cu111
and the relative azimuthal orientation between different bind-
ing sites have been deduced, but we are resigned to the fact
that we remain unable to unambiguously determine what
binding sites C60 bonds at. However, we can limit the pos-
sible binding configurations to two pairs. We note that prob-
ing the molecular derived unoccupied states of the surface
bonded complex provides a sensitive probe to the molecular
orientation relative to the surface and for the strength of the
charge transfer to the molecule.
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